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General introduction

Activities started:
Since the Church of Nazarene was officially organized. NMI Nepal is special because it mainly carries out activities among women

Members:
Mostly women, 600

Objective:
Making people (especially women) know Christ and Maturity in Christ.
Main Activities

• NMI leader conference this fall.
• Five Area NMI Pray fellowships are being conducted to Solve problems for needy women via Bible story and pray. It helps to disseminate them about Christianity.
  • This pray is a mobile camp in each church of concerned area per month.
• The NMI day was celebrated in April 4 Nationwide. The Nazarene believers of concerned area gathered and collected offering for WEF.
• Child Development Program is being conducted.
Result of the activities

- Contribution to WEF.
- Membership increased.
- Pray is being a popular activity among women of communities.
- Youths are motivated to involve in different activities of Church.
Future Plan

• NMI leader conference.
• Continue area fellowships and pray program.
• Conduct one training on reducing domestic violence.
• Capacity building training for members to uplift the situation of church management, image building and spiritual development.
• Sustainable economic development of Church.
A function
Finally,

Let's pray for success of NMI Nepal plan.

Thank you very much.